COMMON ORAL LESIONS: SOFT & HARD TISSUE DISEASES
Friday, May 3, 2013

LEARNING IMPLANT DENTISTRY FOR THE RESTORATIVE DENTIST
Saturday, May 4, 2013

ATRAUMATIC EXTRACTION AND MINIMALLY INVASIVE IMPLANT SITE DEVELOPMENT
Module IA - Lecture: Saturday, May 11, 2013
Module IB - Cadaver Workshop: Saturday, May 11, 2013

CLINICAL INTRAVENOUS SEDATION
Physical Evaluation: Monday, May 13, 2013
Emergency Medicine: Tuesday, May 14, 2013
Pharmacology: Wednesday, May 15, 2013
Monitoring & SIM-MAN: Thursday, May 16, 2013
Clinical Session - Part I: Friday - Sunday, July 12 - 14, 2013
Clinical Session - Part II: Friday - Sunday, July 19 - 21, 2013

“PREPLESS” PORCELAIN VENEERS
Saturday - Sunday, May 18 - 19, 2013

TEMPOROMANDIBULAR DISORDERS, ARTHROCENTESIS AND BOTOX/TRIGGER POINT INJECTIONS
Friday - Saturday, May 31 - June 1, 2013

ADVANCED SOFT TISSUE AND BONE GRAFTING WITH CADAVER WORKSHOP (COURSE E)
Friday - Sunday, June 7 - 9, 2013

Refunds are granted only if a written cancellation notification is received at least 14 days before the course. 50% of the tuition minus processing fee will be refunded if cancellation occurs within 7 days before the course. No refund is granted afterwards. A $75 fee is withheld for processing. For additional registrations, xerox this form and send.

Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC
Office of Continuing Education
925 W. 34th Street, Room 201J
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0641
Phone: 213.821.2127
Fax: 213.740.3973
E-mail: cedental@usc.edu
Website: www.uscdentalce.org
**SYNOPSIS**

Periodontal disease is a chronically destructive condition affecting many patients. The primary bacterial etiology with several possible local and systemic risk factors account for a rather complex disease entity. It is crucial for clinicians to include periodontal considerations in their treatment planning and in the active phase of therapy.

This course is designed to provide clinicians with the most current knowledge on fundamental issues in periodontics. Participants will learn how to diagnose periodontal disease and related conditions and to assess teeth prognosis. The course will also explore several periodontal treatment modalities and their relation to restorative and reconstructive aspects of treatment. State-of-the-art reviews and position statements by the American Academy of Periodontology (AAP) will be included.

The information presented in this course will be clinically-relevant to help participants provide optimal comprehensive care for their patients.

* This course is intended for general dentists, periodontists, prosthodontists, oral surgeons, endodontists, dental hygienists, and other members of the dental team.

**TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED**

- Bacterial etiology of periodontitis
- Secondary etiologies and risk factors
- Performing a comprehensive periodontal examination
- Classification of periodontal diseases and conditions (AAP)
- How to determine differential diagnoses: periodontal, endodontic and combined lesions
- How to determine prognosis?
- Systemic and localized antibiotic regimens: when is each one indicated?
- The relationship between occlusion and periodontal disease
- The furcation dilemma: What are the treatment options?
- Periodontal disease and the link with systemic diseases
- Surgical vs. non-surgical treatments: when are they indicated?
- Gingival lesions and indications for biopsy
- What is appropriate periodontal maintenance?
- When to refer to a specialist (AAP)

**REGISTRATION FEES**

**Before November 15, 2013**
- Dentist: $295
- Auxiliary: $195

**After November 15, 2013**
- Dentist: $375
- Auxiliary: $265

**CORPORATE SPONSOR**

DoWell Dental Products, Inc.

---

All speakers must disclose to the audience any proprietary, financial or other personal interest of any nature or kind, in any product, service, source and/or company, or in any firm beneficially associated with that will be discussed or considered during their presentation. The Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC does not view the existence of these interests or uses as implying bias or decreasing the value to participants. The Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC, along with ADA CERP, feels that this disclosure is important for the participants to form their own judgment about each presentation.

**SPEAKERS**

**Ziv Simon, DMD, MSc**

Dr. Simon is a Diplomate of the American Board of Periodontology and a Fellow of the Royal College of Dentists of Canada. He obtained his dental degree from Tel Aviv University, where he held a teaching position in the department of prosthodontics. He received his periodontal graduate degree from the University of Toronto. He lectures nationally and internationally on esthetic tissue reconstruction and implant dentistry and maintains a private practice limited to periodontics in Beverly Hills, California.

**Ilan Rotstein, DDS**

Dr. Rotstein is Professor and Chair of the Division of Endodontics, Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery and Orthodontics and Associate Dean of Continuing Education at the Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC. He has been Chair of the Research Committee of the International Federation of Endodontic Associations and past member of the Research and Scientific Affairs Committee of the American Association of Endodontists. Dr. Rotstein published more than 100 papers and textbook chapters in the dental literature and has lectured extensively nationally and internationally in more than 20 countries.